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This Fall, Strengthen M arriages In Your
Church and Community. Plan now.

Ignite

a Movement Toward Christ-centered Marriages
At work, inside burning buildings, Capt. Caleb Holt lives by
the old firefighter’s adage: Never leave your partner behind.
At home, in the cooling embers of his marriage, he lives by
his own rules.
Growing up, Catherine Holt always dreamed of marrying a
brave firefighter. Now, after seven years of marriage,
Catherine wonders when she stopped being “good enough”
for her husband.
Regular arguments have readied them both to move on to
something with more sparks. As they prepare for divorce
Caleb’s father challenges his son to commit to a 40-day
experiment: The Love Dare. Wondering if it’s worth the
effort, Caleb agrees, but when he discovers the book’s
daily challenges are tied into his parents’ newfound faith,
his already limited interest is further dampened.
While trying to stay true to his promise, Caleb becomes
frustrated time and again. Then with his father’s help, he
makes a life-changing commitment to love Christ and with
God’s help he begins to understand what it means to truly
love his wife. But is it too late to fireproof his marriage?
FIREPROOF is the third feature film from Sherwood Pictures—
the creators of FACING THE GIANTS and FLYWHEEL. In
theaters September 26, 2008 FIREPROOF’s impactful story
will provide your church with the opportunity to reach couples
in the community with help and healing for their marriage.
To Learn More about the Movie, visit FireprooftheMovie.com!

Visit Outreach.com
to watch the trailer
for this powerful film
or to download clips.

Five reasons your church should engage

Fireproof

1
2
3
4

Marriages inside and outside your church
are hurting
Studies show that 50% of people will be divorced at least
once in their lifetime. Almost everyone in your church and
community has felt the impact of divorce, and yet so little
hope is being offered. FIREPROOF, the movie and the
coordinating message series and outreach tools, provides
your church an ideal opportunity to offer hope and healing
for the marriages in your church and community.

Fireproof is a Movie Made BY A CHURCH
Most movies are made for entertainment and very few
provide the church an opportunity for ministry. FIREPROOF,
is a refreshing change – it was made by a church! The movie
provides opportunities to open dialogue around the issue of
conflict resolution, the differences between men and women,
pornography, forgiveness and the need for God's love.
Whether your church wants to do a marriage message series,
small group study, seminar or other type of ministry, the
FIREPROOF movie, clips and other tools are designed
to help empower your efforts.

High Caliber Movie winning Rave Reviews
FIREPROOF is being released in theaters nationwide by
Sony Pictures. It has already earned endorsements by top
Christian ministries and leaders including Dr. Gary Smalley,
Dennis Rainey, Focus on the Family and more! Read more
quotes and endorsements at Outreach.com.

Flexible Options for Your Church —
You Choose how to Engage!
FIREPROOF can be used in many ways to help marriages
within your church but also in your community. Everyone
in your church knows someone who needs the message of
Fireproof, so the invite will be natural. Check out the Five
Ways to Engage (right) for outreach ideas.

FIVE ways to engage
Idea 1

– Fireproof Your marriage
Sermon or Message Series

Plan a Fireproof Your Marriage message series
– use video clips from the movie as illustrations.
You will receive sermon manuscripts when you
order your FIREPROOF Campaign Kit! Invite
your community to attend this special series.

Idea 2 – Group date Night

Purchase group tickets for opening weekend
and invite couples in your church to come
and each bring another unchurched married
couple. Buy out a whole show time so after the
movie you can invite people to your Fireproof
Message Series. Give visiting couples an
Outreach Booklet as they leave the theater.
BONUS – Offer free childcare in the church for
this event so more couples can come!

Idea 3 –

Marriage or couPles
Seminar Plan a Fireproof Your Marriage

Saturday seminar to supplement the message
series. Use the FIREPROOF Small Group
Curriculum and Video Clips.

Idea 4 – Small Groups
OR Sunday School Classes
Begin weekly small groups or Sunday
school classes to help the marriages in your
congregation. Have couples host the small
groups in their homes and invite neighbors to
be involved. Use the FIREPROOF Small Group
Curriculum that matches the weekend service
message series.

Idea 5 – Outreach Booklet giveaway
Use a Fireproof Outreach Booklet to empower
your members to invite their friends and
neighbors to your church’s movie event,
message series, marriage seminar or small
groups.

Easy to Use, Affordable Tools
As the official resource provider for FIREPROOF, Outreach
can help you plan an outreach that will minister to your
congregation and help you reach your community. In
the following pages you will see that Outreach is making
available a Fireproof Campaign Kit, sermons, video clips,
small group study guides, outreach booklets, invitations,
banners, bulletins and more.
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FIREPROOF in Theaters 9.26.08

FIREPROOF© 2008 Sony Pictures Home Entertainment. All Rights Reserved.

1.800.991.6011 Monday - Friday 6:00 AM-5:00 PM

FREE RESOURCES at OUTREACH.COM
• FREE Video Download
• FREE Product Samples
... and More Ideas
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Engage Your Whole Congregation

Strengthen Marriages
in your community

and community with FIREPROOF

As Seen in the Movie!

start planning your outreach now!

19

campaign kit includes:
$129 Value

KT 14349 71

Campaign
Planning
Guide

The Love Dare...

OUTREACH
BOOKLET
THE LOVE DARE
BOOK

SMALL GROUP
Participant’s
Guide

PARTICIPANT'S
GUIDE
Small Group
Leader’s Kit
includes DVD,
Planning Guide,
film clips & trailer

Campaign
Resource CD
with sermons,
bulletin insert,
and PowerPoint
template

FIREPROOF
DVD

Fireproof Your Marriage Small Group
Leader’s Kit
The Fireproof Your Marriage Small Group Curriculum is
founded on Biblical principles for strong, God-centered,
lifelong marriages. This 6-week study uses exclusive
video clips from FIREPROOF along with thought-provoking
discussion questions, and individual and couples’ devotionals
to challenge members to grow deeper spiritually and in their
relationship. Use it with the matching sermon series or just
for small groups. Works well for marriage seminar too!
Includes:
n 6-session DVD with video clips from the movie

Also included:
resource order form | Quick Start Guide | Sample Inreach & Outreach tools | Sample OUTREACH booklet

n	Leader’s Guide
n	Participant’s Guide

Not just
for married couples...

Sermon & Small Group Topics:

Everyone in your community can benefit from a
Fireproof Your Marriage sermon series. Even if
they are single or single again, the sermon series
that goes along with the film is really about love.
God’s love for us, His plan for relationships and
the steps we can take to find or build truly loving
relationships.

n HE SAID/SHE SAID – appreciating the God-designed
differences between men and women

n HE FIRST LOVED US – God’s love for us and how it
enables us to love others

n LOVE FOR A LIFETIME – marriage as a lifelong covenant
n BREAKING FREE – freeing ourselves from temptations
that can destroy a marriage

n FORGIVENESS – offering and receiving forgiveness
n A BETTER WAY OF LOVING – unconditional love
BONUS! Every Campaign Kit
and Small Group Leader Kit
comes with exclusive clips from
the film for each sermon or
small group session.
FIREPROOF© 2008 Sony Pictures Home Entertainment. All Rights Reserved.
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n Outreach Booklet
n plus bonus clips from the movie FIREPROOF
KT 14424 19 $169.95 / 10 pack ($76 savings!)
KT 14424 71 $19.95 each (Retail $24.95)
FIREPROOF YOUR MARRIAGE
PARTICIPANT’S GUIDE
The Fireproof Your Marriage Participant’s
Guide is founded on Biblical principles for
strong, God-centered, lifelong marriages.
Using the Participant’s Guide, couples engage in a 6-session
study that is designed with an easy format that integrates
key Scriptures, group discussion and individual and couple’s
devotions. The Participant’s Guide coordinates with the
Fireproof Your Marriage Small Group Leader’s Kit & DVD, the
Fireproof Your Marriage Couples’ Kit and the Fireproof Your
Marriage sermon series. Great for personal study, small groups
or Sunday school classes.
GG 14424 19 $69.95 / pack of 10 ($20 savings)
GG 14424 63 $7.95 each (Retail $8.95)

9

case of 10

THE LOVE DARE 40-day devotional is a key element of the inspirational
movie, FIREPROOF as the marriage between firefighter Caleb Holt and
his wife crumbles, Caleb’s father sends him a book with a challenge:
The Love Dare. Featuring a paperback cover, The Love Dare includes a
Bible-based devotional, a notes section and a love “Dare” for each of
the 40 days.
FIREPROOF audiences leave the theater asking the same question
– where can I get a copy of The Love Dare? Make sure you have plenty
on hand – to use as visitor gifts, for small groups, as part of a marriage
seminar or as a follow-up to your movie events. 224 pages.
GG 14414 19 $99.95 / case of 10 ($50 savings)
GG 14414 68 $11.95 each (Retail $14.99)
PARTICIPANT’S
GUIDES

Fireproof
Your Marriage
Couple’s Kit
The Couples Kit includes
DVD video clips, two
Participant’s Guides and
Outreach Booklet. Great for
couples not in a small group,
for personal study, gifts and
premarital counseling.

OUTREACH
BOOKLET

FIREPROOF
DVD

KT 14424 69 $199.95 / Case of 10 ($79 savings)
KT 14424 68 $23.95 Single (Retail $29.95)
All product artwork not final, cover designs may change.

1.800.991.6011 | Monday - Friday 6:00 AM - 5:00 PM (PST)
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Powerful Marriage Themed

Easy, Affordable,

Invitation tools

Invitation & Evangelism Tools

PACK OF 50

Empower your members to invite friends and
family to your FIREPROOF events and small
groups with these outreach booklets. Each
booklet features eye-catching movie graphics,
marriage help and a sinners’s prayer. Now
available Stock or Customized:

1 Stock Evangelistic Booklets
EVANGELISTIC
BOOKLET
BK 14414 68
Pack of 50
$17.50
Inside Pages

Available in packs of 50 with room on the
back cover to stamp or label with your church
information. $17.50/pack of 50 booklets

2 NEW! Customized Evangelistic
Booklets These booklets come printed with
an invitation and your church information on
the back cover (minimum 500 booklets).
Available in 2 formats:

a

Features an invitation and your church service
information and times. Perfect for giving
members for their friends and family or for
leaving in local businesses.

b

Direct Mail Booklet

Features an invitation and your church service
information and times formatted to be mailed
to your neighbors. Booklets are addressed and
prepared for you by Outreach—add our direct
to post office service and we will even mail
them for you! (Call for details) Postage is only
6.6¢ each!

Custom Evangelistic Booklets Pricing
Quantity

Customized
EB

Mailhouse
Fee (optional)

500

59.0 ¢ each

13.9 ¢ each

1000

57.0 ¢ each

11.9¢ each

2500

46.0¢ each

9.9¢ each

5000

38.0¢ each

6.9¢ each

10,000

35.0¢ each

5.9¢ each

Call for larger quantities. Price does not include postage,
shipping or handling fees.

1

2a

OUTREACH
BOOKLET
Handout Back
Minimum 500

Outreach custom prints the card for your
church, with your logo, service or event
information and map on the reverse side in full
color. You can even alter the front design or give
us your own text or pictures – You get up to 2
hours of FREE design time. Some customized
ImpactCards are also available in a larger
8.5" x 11" JumboCard format – giving you twice
as much room on the back for customization!

Customized ImpactCards include:
• Customize the front or reverse with your
unique pictures, logo, text – up
to 2 hours FREE design time included.
• Fast 6-9 day Turnaround
• FREE! Matching mini-Web site*
• Optional OnTarget addressing and mailing
services provide you with the lowest postage
only–6.6 cents for non-profit mailings! Plus
we offer direct to post office service, where
we deliver the cards for you!

Do-It-Yourself ImpactCards
Perfect for lower quantities and faster delivery.
The Do-It-Yourself ImpactCard features the
same eye-catching front graphics with a blank
reverse side, ready for you to add your own text
and print on your laser printer or copier.
Only $39.50 for 250 postcards!

2b
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Financial pressu
res, the stress of
parenting,
diﬀerences bet wee
n men and wom
en,
boredom, tempta
tions—they can
all
scorch a relation
ship. The ﬁres wil
l
come—will you
r marriage last?
Come to
New Song Churc
h this week, as
we start
a series called Fire
proof Your Marria
ge.
The God who des
igned marriage
intended
for it to be a lovi
ng, lifelong par
tnership.
Join us as we disc
uss His plan for
indestructible rela
tionships. You’ll
ﬁnd practical insi
ghts for buildin
g an
enduring, red-ho
t marriage

3985 Mission Ave.

• Oceanside, CA

92054

Join Us For Ou

asting M a

r r iage

r Special Marria

ge Series
Sundays • 9:
00 & 11:30 A
M
Sept. 28

He Sa id/She Sa
id
Oct. 5
He First Loved
Us
Oct. 12
Love For A Lif
etime
Oct. 19
Break ing Free
Oct. 26
Forgiveness
Nov. 2
A Better Way Of
Fun, Caring Ch
Loving
ildcare & Youth
Programs Availa
ble
760-560 -5000
ww w.NewSong
Church.com

Katherine Seek
er
123 Any Street
Any Town, US
A

Non- Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID

Oceanside, CA
Permit No.

Customized ImpactCard:
Fireproof Rings IC 14346

save marriages that are faltering, enrich

a reality.”
FIREPROOF© 2008 Sony Pictures Home Entertainment.
All Rights Reserved.

Le ar n the
Secr ets to
aL

“...I expect this film will

confidence that great marriages can be

OUTREACH
BOOKLET
Direct Mail Back
Minimum 500

FOR 5000 CUSTOMIZED
POSTCARDS

The Customized ImpactCard

good marriages, and give all viewers more
Outreach
BOOKLET
Standard Back
Pack of 50

$

Each oversized 8.5" x 5.5" ImpactCard features
eye-catching images on the front and allows you
to choose your ideal option for the reverse side.

• Heavy, glossy 12 pt paper

Handout Format

595

ImpactCard Postcards

/ #000000

50

The ImpactCard postcard is the ideal tool for
inviting your community to a FIREPROOF
movie screening, sermon series, seminar and/
or small group.

© Outreach.com

17

$

EMPOWER MEMBERS
WITH OUTREACH BOOKLETS

Do-It-Yourself
ImpactCard:
Fireproof Rings
IC 14346

Blank reverse side
Allows you to customize with your church
information using a printer or copier
(Free template at Outreach.com)

Jeff S. Fray, Ph. D – Chairman, Marriage CoMission

1.800.991.6011 | Monday - Friday 6:00 AM - 5:00 PM (PST)
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Invite Your Whole Community

to FIREPROOF their marriages
Fireproof

595

$

Suggested message on reverse side of ImpactCard

Learn the Secrets to Lasting Love
In the movie Fireproof, Capt. Caleb Holt will brave a burning
building to rescue a stranger, but is he about to leave his marriage
without even a fight? Have you ever felt that way? If you want to
improve your marriage or are recovering from a bad relationship,
come to (Church Name). We are studying practical insights about
love and forgiveness that can help build, or re-kindle, a lifelong,
red-hot marriage. Join us and be a hero to your family!

5000 CUSTOMIZED
POSTCARDS

All Outreach
ImpactCards are
custom designed
Free of charge!

ALSO AVAILABLE
ImageBanner, DoorHanger,
StickAnywhere Banner, JumboCard, Wall
Banner, BackDrop Banners

ALSO AVAILABLE
DoorHanger, InviteCard, ImpactBulletin,
RollUp Banner, WallBanner,
BackDrop Banner

IMAGEBANNER:
Fireproof Rings
BR 14345 (Vinyl)
$99
BR 14345 (Fabric)
$119
Stand sold separately
HW 11412 $99

Learn the Secrets to a Lasting Marriage
Financial pressures, the stress of parenting,
diﬀerences between men and women,
boredom, temptations—they can all
scorch a relationship. The ﬁres will
come—will your marriage last? Come to
New Song Church this week, as we start
a series called Fireproof Your Marriage.
The God who designed marriage intended
for it to be a loving, lifelong partnership.
Join us as we discuss His plan for
indestructible relationships. You’ll
ﬁnd practical insights for building an
enduring, red-hot marriage

Join Us For Our Special Marriage Series

INVITETICKET: Fireproof
IT 14349 (2" x 5.5")
200 only $19.99

Sundays • 9:00 & 11:30 AM
Sept. 28
He Said/She Said
Oct. 5
He First Loved Us
Oct. 12
Love For A Lifetime
Oct. 19
Breaking Free
Oct. 26
Forgiveness
Nov. 2
A Better Way Of Loving
Fun, Caring Childcare & Youth Programs Available
760-560-5000
www.NewSongChurch.com

© Outreach.com / #000000

IMPACTCARD:
Fireproof Rings
IC 14345 (8.5" x 5.5")

Non-Profit Org.
U.S. Postage

PAID

Katherine Seeker
123 Any Street
Any Town, USA

3985 Mission Ave. • Oceanside, CA 92054

IMPACTBULLETIN:
Fireproof
HB 14349 09 (8.5" x 11")
100 only $9.99
BB 14349 10 (8.5" x 14")
250 only $31.99
BT 14349 11 (11" x 17")
250 only $35.99

FREE MOVIE NIGHT!
Wednesday, October 8 • 6:00 PM

M AIN P LAZA THEATERS

Bring this ticket for FREE Admission sponsored by New Song Church!
FREE childcare at the church.

760-560-5000 • w w w.NewSongChurch.com

IMPACTCARD: Fireproof
IC 14349 (5.5" x 8.5")

Sample Reverse Side InviteTicket
(Free template at Outreach.com)

Oceanside, CA
Permit No.

ROLLUP BANNER:
Fireproof
RU 14349 (2.5' x 6.5')
Only $279

Sample Reverse Side ImpactCard

IMPACTBANNER: Fireproof Rings Starting at $179
BN 14345 (Available in 5 sizes) *Shown with sample text

STICKANYWHERE BANNER:
Fireproof Rings SA 14345
$75

IMPACTBANNER: Fireproof Starting at $179
BN 14349 (Available in 5 sizes) *Shown with sample text

FIREPROOF© 2008 Sony Pictures Home Entertainment. All Rights Reserved.
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1.800.991.6011 | Monday - Friday 6:00 AM - 5:00 PM (PST)
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Generate Excitement
Fireproof Couples

in your church for

Fireproof!

“Watching the movie

Suggested message on reverse side of ImpactCard

made me stop and think about my

Learn the Secrets to a Lasting Marriage
Financial pressures, the stress of parenting, differences between
men and women, boredom, temptations—they can all scorch a
relationship. The fires will come—will your marriage last? Come
to (Church Name) this week, as we start a series called Fireproof
Your Marriage. The God who designed marriage intended for it to
be a loving, lifelong partnership. Join us as we discuss His plan for
indestructible relationships. You’ll find practical insights for building
an enduring, red-hot marriage!

own marriage and how I could really
benefit by taking The Love Dare
challenge. What a huge difference it
would make to have God in the middle
of our relationship.”
Movie Attender

WALL BANNER

299

$

5'x8'

IMPACTCARD:
Love Dare IC 14414
IMPACTCARD:
Fireproof Couples
IC 14346 (5'5" x 8.5")

WALLBANNER: (Shown)
BACKDROP BANNERS:
Fireproof Couples
WN 14346 (5' x 8')
$299
BD 14346 (12' x 8')
$599
(Banner Rod Kits
sold separately)

IMAGEBANNER:
Fireproof Couples
BR 14346 (Vinyl)
$99
FB 14346 (Fabric)
$119
Stand sold separately
HW 11412 $99

As Seen in the Movie!

Caleb Seeker
t
123 Any Stree
A
Any Town, US

Sample Reverse

The Love Dare...

Side ImpactCard
AVAILABLE
SEPT 26th

PREORDER NOW!

Add your message here

IMPACTBANNER: Fireproof Couples Staring at $179
BN 14346 (Available in 5 sizes) *Shown with sample text

FIREPROOF© 2008 Sony Pictures Home Entertainment. All Rights Reserved.
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IMPACTBULLETIN:
Fireproof Couples
HB 14346 09 (8.5" x 11")
100 only $9.99

FIREPROOF MOVIE POSTER
PT 14427 (18” x 24”)
$24.95 pack of 10

FIREPROOF NOVEL:
BK 14413 19
Case of 10 $109.95
BK 14413 68
Single $12.95
(Retail $14.95)

THE LOVE DARE 40-day devotional is a
key element of the inspirational movie,
FIREPROOF as the marriage between
firefighter Caleb Holt and his wife
crumbles, Caleb’s father sends him a
book with a challenge: The Love Dare.
Featuring a paperback cover, The Love
Dare includes a Bible-based devotional, a
notes section and a love “Dare” for each of
the 40 days. FIREPROOF audiences leave
the theater asking the same question
– where can I get a copy of The Love
Dare? Make sure you have plenty on hand
– to use as visitor gifts, for small groups,
as part of a marriage seminar or as a
follow-up to your movie events.

GET THE
LOVE DARE
BEFORE
ANYONE
ELSE!

GG 14414 19 $99.95
case of 10 ($50 savings)
GG 14414 68 $11.95 each
(Retail $14.99)

1.800.991.6011 | Monday - Friday 6:00 AM - 5:00 PM (PST)
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Strengthen Marriages

in Your Church and Community This Fall with a

FIREPROOF

Churchwide Campaign!
USE THIS POWERFUL NEW THEATRICAL
RELEASE TO HELP COUPLES IN YOUR
COMMUNITY – ORDER A CAMPAIGN KIT TODAY!

Includes:
• Campaign Planning Guide
• Sample Small Group Leader’s Kit
including DVD with film clips and trailer
• Sample Participant’s Guide
• Campaign Resource CD with sermons,
bulletin inserts, and PowerPoint slides
• Quick Start Guide
• Sample Inreach & Outreach tools
• The Love Dare Book

Only $49.95
$129 value

Visit Outreach.com to watch
the trailer for this powerful film
or to download clips.
Chelsea & Kirk
Cameron

Pam & Bill
Farrell

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage

Reach More People for Christ
2230 Oak Ridge Way, Vista, CA 92081

Customer Number

Invite one of these speakers
to your church for your
FIREPROOF message series or other
marriage event!
Call Outreach Speakers today
to learn more!

866-400-2036

Or visit OutreachSpeakers.com

Source Code

PAID

Outreach, Inc.

